Surgical treatment of atypical aortic coarctation associated with occlusion of all arch vessels in Takayasu's disease.
We report a patient with Takayasu's disease surgically treated who had presented severe manifestation due to aortic coarctation associated with occlusion of all arch branches. This patient had suffered cardiac failure and recurrent fainting attacks before surgery. The operative procedures included ascending to infra-renal aortic bypass grafting combined with reconstruction of the right axillary artery. Cardio-pulmonary bypass (CPB) was used to facilitate the proximal aortic anastomosis. Regional oxygen saturation in the bilateral frontal lobes was measured intraoperatively using near-infrared spectroscopy to detect cerebral ischemia. Regional oxygen saturation was managed above the critical level throughout the CPB. No new cerebral complications occurred in the perioperative period.